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I. INTRODUCTION

1. Since the adoption of the World Population Plan of Action 1/ at the 1914 World
PopUlation Conference, held at ~ucharest, considerable proqress has been made in
the population field. An increasinq number of countries have formulbtad explicit
population policies aimed at modifying demographic trends and have provided
governmental support to measures oriented to change demographic and related
variables. Developing countries have increased th8ir capacity to formulate and
implement population policies, effectively developing human resources and
establishing appropriate infrastructure. A rapidly changing perception of the
importan~e of popUlation factors has deepened national commitment and led to the
inclusion of population as a legitimate component in national development.

2. These gains r.otwithstanding, in mid-1988, the world was inhabited by
5.112 billion people, more than three quarters of them living in developing
countries. According to the 1988 United Nations assessment, by the end of the
century, the world's total population will reach 6.251 billionl by the year 2025,
it will havtl grown by r.nother 35 per cent, reaching 8.467 billion.

3. The differences in population growth rates between developing and developed
countries continue to be distressing. While death rates in both developing and
developed regions are relatively the same, birth rates in developing countries are
more than double those in developed countries. Moreover, fertility levels in many
developing countries continue to be high. Population growth rates are declining in
every region, except in Africa, where annual growth rates currently exceed
3 per cent and are projected to remain so until the turn of the century.

4. The remarkable increases in life expectancy, the still insufficient downward
trend in fertility, the magnitude of the growth of the labour force llnd the record
rates of urban population growth in the devoloping world are but a few of the
significant demographic processes that are bound to have an enduring impact
world-wide. Although popUlation trends during the remainder of this century are,
to a large extent, pre-determined by past trends, the precise course of action
taken trday will affect not only popUlation size but the very nature of the world
that future generations will have to contend with in the next century.

5. It is against this backdrop of remarkable advances in two decades of expanding
international consensus and national commitment and of still ominous demographic
perspectives in the most troubled of the developing regio~s of the world that the
United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) carried out an l8-month critical review and
assessment of the popUlation field, starting in 1988. This large-scale inquiry
focused on t11e experience accumulated in 20 years of concerted action at the
international and national levels in the population field. The exercise sought to
identify the factors behind the success or failure of prngrammes and to determine
the value of alternative approaches and innovations utilized in the population
field.

6. The study, which dealt not only with the e~periences of UNFPA, but also with
those of other United Nat~ons organizations, bilateral agencies, non-governmental
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organi.ationl, and most particularly, countrie., reviewed and a ••es.ed three
overarching .eotors. population data, polioy development and p1anningl nlat.erna1
and child health and family planningl and information, education and
communioation. The.e .ectoral as.e.lments were .ubmitted for review to a large
number of expert., both individually and through special e.pert group meetings
convened by the rund. In addition, regional a.se••ments were conducte' for each of
the four major geographic regionl (Africa, Arab StateI and Europe, Alia and the
P~aific, and Latin America and the Caribbean) in order to provide a .olid
baokground for the lectoral analy.is and to sharpen the a.se.lment of factor.
underlying the evolution of population programme.. Moreover, case Itudie. were
undertaken in eight countries (two in each region) with contrasting experiencel in
order to facilitate comparilon and thereby heighten the accu~acy of the conc1ulions
and propolal. for action emerging from the study. The eight countries were Kenya
and Zimbabwe in Africal Egypt and Tunisia in the Arab States region I the
Philippinel and Thailand in Asial and Ecuador and Mexico in Latin America.
Finally, on 23 and 24 January 1989, bilateral agencie., U~ited Nation. specialized
agencie., non-governmental organizations and national expert. from selected
developing countries joined in a conlultation at United Nations Headquarters which
focu.ed on the high1ightl of the study.

7. The review and alle.sment exerci.e, concentrating on the three lectorl noted
above, stre'led the integrated nature of population activities by maintaining an
active feedback of relevant findingl between the lectors and by identifying
interconnecting issuel. Several iSluel, however, relate to and affect all lectors
and are, therefore, treated al common or overall il.ue. rather than as
lector-Ipecific iSlues.

11. COMMON ISSUES

Political commitment

8. In a large number of cases, it was found that ideological, political and
bureaucrati~ considerations constrained the actionl and effectiveness of policy
makerl, 4S well al of programme managers and lervice delivery personnel. Strong
luppa,t by national leaders can neutralize or at least minimize such con~traints.

Indeed, without the strong leaderlhip, comm'.tment and support of the Government.,
programmes cannot s~cceed. Political commitment expressed through the assigning of
high priority for population programmes and the allocation of adequate financial,
technical and staff relources is the most important factor in the success of
national ·programmes.

Co-ordination of activities and of-40nor allistance

9. Owing to the fact that th~ field of population involves many aspects, each
requiring corresponding interventions, it is inevitable that a number of government
mi~istries, governmental and non-governmental org~nizationl, private institutions
and individuall will be in,~lved. The suc~elsful formulation and implementation of
population policies thus requires a high 4e~~ee of intersectoral co-ordination.
Such co-ordination is often best achieved through the establishment of mech~nisms
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or structures, op.rating at the high.st lev.l. of government, through which
repres.ntativ.s of all relevant a9.nci~. can co-ordinate relat.d activitie., .uch
as .tatistical data-collection and analyli.. Thil i •••••ntial for con.i.tency and
coh.r.nce.

10. Enhanced co-ordination i. al.o n.ed.d at the international level to .n.ure the
more efficient u.e of re.ourcel. rinancial a.sistanc. Ihou1d be g.ared towards the
achiev.ment of se1f-lufficiency, ensuring complementarity with national r••ources
and a realistic .chedu1e for government take-over of programmes and proj.cts. This
Is of paramount importance for an .ff.ctive transition. Of even greater
importance, how.v.r, is the eff.ctive co-ordination of the roles and activities of
the agencie. in'Tolved in a population programme. Co-ordination of e.ternal
alsistance is, of cour.e, the r.sponsibi1ity of Governm.nts. The dev.lopment of an
integrated prugramme fram.work by Gov.rnments har. frequently he1p.d donors and
8g.ncie. to increase the complementarity of their support and to commit re.ourc.s
on a mur. cost-.ff.ctive ba.i ••

Rtlearc:b

11. Ther. is concern about the low rate at which res.arch and evaluation findings
enter into the deci.ions r.garding many population polici.s, programm.s and
proj.ct.. How.ver, wh.n this has occurr.d, th.re has b.en a corr.1ation betwe.n
the us. of such findings in d.cision-making and the success of programmes. ror the
most gart, def.cts are due to the fact that individual investigator. pursue their
own disciplinary int.relts or that agencies pursue certain types or area. of
inquiry, giving only limited attention to the real and practical needs of
development planner., policy makers and programme managers. A major effort will
~lave to be launched to promote the interaction between r.search institutions and
individual., often in the private sector, and the public s.ctor r.spon.ib1e for
programme imp1.m.ntation. The .ff.ctiv. utilization of results can b. guarant••d
only if researchers and imp1em.ntors interact with one another at all stages of
programming, from the initial planning to id.ntifica~ion of options. Whi1. research
on succelSfu1 progr~mme interventions or on innovative or ••perim.ntal alternatives
is lacking, it is recognized by experts as essential for the adaptation of actions
to the varying conditions present in d.ve10ping countri.s.

12. Developing human resources and using such resources effectively are keys to
programme success in all fields and perhaps more so in the population field.
Training is now generally recognized by d.ve10ping countries as a continuous
process, as trained staff often migrate to other fields. High staff turnover is
common in dev.10ping countries and is .specia11y acute in the least developed
oneo. This raises the question of long-term institutional development, which, with
few exc~ptions, has hitherto not received sufficient attention from international
agencies. One of the major problems, however, Is the absence, in many developing
countries, of a formal training plan that analyses human resource needs over a
sufficiently long period, commits the Government to an organized process of
development and utilization of human resources and involves international
assistance agencies in complementary efforts over a sustained period of time. A
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.ucce••ful training plan includes the promotion of in-country and external training
opportunities and the setting of career development schemes.

Monitoring an~ evaluatiQn

13. One of the most important instruments that can be utili.ed by Government. to
identify the factors limiting the effectiveness of population programmes i. the
establishment of appropriate monitoring and evaluation systems. Such systems,
which have a recognized positive effect ~n policy-making and programming processe.,
are in most instances weak and insufficient, if not altogether absent. The
usefulness and quality of monitoring and evaluation depend greatly on the original
planning of the project. If the project is well planned and the objectives well
defined, evaluation, as part of project implementation, can far more eas!ly and
reliably measure progress towards the immediate and long-range objective. and
indicate corrective or alternative approaches.

Resource mobilization

14. The increased awareness and commitment of Government. with regard to
population matters have resulted in rising demands for financial resource.. The
financial and technical support provided by the international community will
continue to be of vit.al importance for population prog.oarnme.. However,
international population assistance as provided today, although important, is far
from .ufficient. In spite of increases, which, in nominal terms, more than doubled
available re.ources, between 1974 and 1984, in real term., international population
assistance has remained at approximately '500 million a year in the last few
years. This contrasts with current estimates that put the costs of providing
family-planning services alone to 500 million couples by the year 2000 at
'5.0 billion to '7.5 billion at 1987 price.. The economic crisis affecting most
developing countries has exacerbated the problem, compelling Governments to
restrict public expenditures in the SOCiLl sector. There i., therefore, a critical
need for convincing Governments, as well as international assistance agencies, to
increase their respective contributions by demonstrating the positive return in
terms of cost and benefits on investments in population and social programmes.
There is also a critical need for promoting the most efficient use possible of
available resources.

InstitutiQnalizat!Qn

15. The process of institutionalization is based on the sound development, design
and implementation of programmes and projects. It requires the development of a
systematic approach, including the identification of specific indicators of
progress, 80 that assessments can be accurate and reliable. It also requires the
full and conscientious participation of all concerned, especially the governmental
agencies implementing and co-ordinating the programmes and projects. An important
step towards institutionalization of popUlation efforts is the establishment of
national population commissions or councils, ~i,ich, acting as a channel for
financial and technical assistance, can ensure the gradual achievement of a
preponderance of governmental inputs and the integration of project activities into
the regular operations in the public sector.
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6on-governmental organizations

le. National an~ international non-90vernmental organilation., which were pioneers
in the population iield at a time when Government. were unprepared to take action,
have ~emon.trate~ ~on.i~erable ability to re.pon~ quickly an~ fle.ibly to nee~., to
experiment and innovate and to urge Government. to a••ume re.pon.lbility for the
eltabli.hment of nationftl pro9ramme.. In many in.tance., non-90veromental
organizationl have also actively participate~ in national pro9ramme., complel~enting

the operationl of the pUblic .ector in the provi.ion of .ervice., the di••emi~ation
of information an~ knowle~ge amo~9 lea~er. an~ ~eci.ion maker., an~ the un~ertaking

of general al well al operational research. International non-90veromental
organizationl have a di.tinguished recor~ in un~ertakin9 an~ promoting re.earch in
the .upport of national activities in ~eveloping countries and in e.ertin9 pre••ure
upon Governments, le9islator. an~ civil .erva~t. in donor countrie. to continue an~

expand support to international population pl'09ramme.. None the le.s, it i. clear
that non-governmental organization. in both ~evelopin9 an~ ~evelope~ countrie. can
contribute even more subltantially if they ~eceive incr_a.ed .upport sufficient to
enhance their capabilities an~ effectivene'l.

Bole Of women and gender conliderations

17. Improving the role and Itatul of women is an important goal of population
policies and programme.. Women's level of e~ucation, work patternl, levell of
income, aCCIl1 to and control of re.ource. and .ocial role. have a con.iderable
impact on their health and on the well-being of their children in general, as well
al on their reproductive hlalth, their involvement in fertility decisions and the
practice of family planning in particular. In thOle case. where activities
designed to improve thl lituation of women havl beln implemente~, such as providing
them with education, training and skills development opportunities and increalin9
their participation in decision-making, the active participation of women in
population programmes has &lso increased. On the other han~, population programmes
that addre•• women's reproductive an~ pro~uctiv. roles, al w.ll al other n"~I, an~

that systematically include women as both participants an~ beneficiaries, have be.n
found to have a better chance of success than those that ~o not.

111. SECTOR-SPECIFIC ISSUES

A. Policy development procels

Strategy development

18. The policy development process has led to the formulation of comprehensive
population strategies designated to improvl the chances of success of national
policies and programmes. However, in most developing countries, conditions anG
requisites have not enabled a sustained and or~anized process, giving rise instead
to limited, fragmented action. Both international assistance and national
commitrnent are required to ensure that co-ordinated efforts are directed towards
the comprehensive planning, execution and monitoring of population activities.
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IPt'gration oC population and d.yalogm.nt

10. Although the n••d Cor the adoption oC mutually r.inCorcing population policies
and locia1 and .conomio d.v.lopment policies has been overWhelmingly reaCCirmed in
vafiou. global in.trument., such al the World Population Plan oC Action and its
.ub.equent r.Cinements, progr.ss has b.en limited. Much oC the inability oC
Government. to achieve obj.ctive. in thi. area is due to the lack oC an adequate
definition of integration of popUlation an~ development an~ of the
interre1atio~ship betw.en the twol the limited advance. Cor afCecting such
integration I and a dearth of appropriate Itatistical data. The concept oC
integration actively endorsed by developing countries continues to be elusive,
varying Crom a broad notion of population variab1.s a. a component of developm.nt
policies to a narrower view, in which only the consequences of a Ip.ciCic
demographic variable (e.g., population growth) on an isolated socio-economic
variable (e.g., Cood production) ar. con.ider.d. In addition, planners with only
limited knowledge oC the int.rr.lationship. betwe.n population and locio-economic
variable. are unable to con.i~.r not only how popUlation variables are influenced
by development variabl.s but vice ver.a. With regard to m.thodologi•• ,
economic-d.mographic modelling ha. been used with varying ~esultl depending on
<a) the level of compl.xity of the mod.l, (b) the availability of data, local
technical .xp.rti•• and data-proc.Ising .quipm.ntl and (c) the capacity oC
Governmentl to translate the r••ult. oC luch mo~.ll into plau.ibl. polici•• and
planl. Finally, the limitation in the production and dis.emination oC .tati.tica1
data 1110 prec1ud.s advanc•• in this Cield. Such data are oCt.n unr.liable, out of
date Ind incompl.te. Mor.ov.r, there ha. been. g.n.ral ab.enc. oC int.grated
.tatilticl, dilaggr.gat.d ~.t. and d.ta bank. or inform.tion c.ntrel of •
mu1ti.ectorl1 n.turo.

HAn-gamplementarity of PA1icie. and PAliOY imp.ct

20. Often popul.tion policies .nd proj.ct. are not in h.rmony with other
deve10pm.nt poliei•• and proj.ct.. W.ll-intend.d d.velopm.~t po1icie. and project•
• re frequently Cound to have unintend.d neg.tive efCect. with reg.rd to popul.tion
polici... It is, ther.fore, n.ces••ry to d.vise • m.ch.nilm that allow. Cor
•••••sm.nt of dev.lopm.nt and population polici•••nd programm•• a. to their dir.ct
or indir.ct impact on popUlation vari.b1... Thi. will r.quir., in addition to an
.~equat. t.chnic.l and res.arch capacity, the d.v.lopment of an a~equat8 population
data base.

R•••arch An demographic ~riab!eB

21. R.search on various aspects of fertility mu.t b••nhanced and much focus on
such .r.a. a. (a) the effect of increa.ingly delay.d ag. at fir.t marriagel (b) the
.ff.ct.·of increasing employm.nt opportuniti.s for womenl (c) the em.rging ~.m.nd.

po••d by adol••centsl (d) the possibl~ impact of changing peopl.'s awar.ness about
the co.ts and benefits of having childrenl an~ (e) the deci.ion-making proc••••• in
changing g.n.rations that may aff.ct pref.rences for family .iz. and the pattern of
childbearing and child spacing. With r.gard to mortality, as awaren.ss increases
about the factors that affect the health of mothers and childr.n, it i. els.ntial
to isolate the effects of direct health intervftntions and those of other

I • •.
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locio-.conomic polici.1 in ord.r to .nlure an optimal mia of future int.rv.ntions.
Migration r••••rch, mOltly d.scriptiv. in natur., should .ddre.s the factor.
prompting migration d.ci,ions .nd the locial and economic conlequences of migration
in slnding .nd destination .reas. Ar.as of inquiry should includ. the .ff.cts of
migration on the supply and demand of food and on urb.ulrural infrastructur., the
volume, use and development.l eff.cts of r.mittanc.s from overs.al populations, the
g.nder of migr.nts .nd the .ff.ct. on the family members left behind, and realiltic
respons•• to migration.l patterns, given the soci.l, politic.l, ecoDomic, cultur.l
and envirc,nment.l context 0," the countri.1 concerned.

Copl.gu.nc'. of d.mographi c chang.

2%. There il a continuing need for more pr.ci.e .mpirioal .vid.no. r.garding th.
conl.qulnc.s of d.mogr.phio p.ttern.. Polioy makers .nd pl.nn~rs ne.d information
that is dis.ggr.gat.d by such oat.gories •• geographic.l region; locial clall and
s.a, among others, .nd by I.ctors luch as .gricultur., h.alth, 8ducation,
employm.nt and .nvironm.nt. Whil. the interr.l.tionship b.tw••n population and
environment is Itul quite vague, in working towardl "Iult.inabl. developm.nt",
analyail should focua On population programmes .s contributing to a more .fficient
us. of resourc.s.

Wgm.n apd deyelopm.nt

23. Population programme int.rventionl should b. bas.6 on cl.ar link.g•• b.tw••n
women's issu•• , popul.tion variable••nd d.v.lopment variabl.s. In population
educ.tion programmel, for instance, those .Ip.cts of formal .ducation th.t enabl.
women to think and act ind.pendently and motivate them to practice family pl.nning
and r.duc. their family li.e should be identified .ud activat.d. But, mOlt
importantly, women should b. actively and consilt.ntly encouraged .nd allowed to
participat. in the formulation and impl.m.ntation of population policy formulation.

Data collection and analy.is

24. Although more and b.tter data are now .vailabl. and used more .ff.ctiv.ly by
dev.loping countri.s, the needs .nd r.quirem.nts for st.tiltic.l information are
now in a dynamic proc.ss of ch.nge. The complexity of interactions between
popul.tion, r.80urce••nd development, for inst.nce, d.mands the d.sign and us. of
new methods of data collection and analyais. Int.gr.ted statistics must b.
generated at individual household, community, r.gional, national and internation.l
levels. The orient.tion of the policies and programme. of many d.v.loping
countries place. entirely new demands on oft.n fragment.d and tr.ditional nation.l
intrastructur•• for the gathering and dis.em\nation of data. Moreov.r, although
time consuming and difficult, the pr.paration of national inventori.s ot data
should become an integral part of national strategi.s to collect and analy••
population and related information, for which addres.ing problems at training
remains a priority lSlu••
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B. Maternal and child health and family planning

Agg•••ibility of .ervice. and of demand

25. In order to r.solv. the current situation ot staqn~ting or .v.n declining
contraceptive prevalence rates and to meet prevailing and proj.ct.d incr.asing
needs, physical accessibility of family-planning .ervice. must b. cQupled with
.conomic, social and cultural accessibility. Owing to demonstrated shortcomings of
clinic-based services, a number of alternative. to such services are being used,
including community-based programmes, social mark.ting approach.s and th. us. of
private providers. However, much will have to be accomplished to serve population
groups that are still unreached, particularly those in rural and urban marginal
areas. Simultaneously, the need to create further demand i. crucial to me.t the
longer-term goal. of family planning programmes. Besides appropriate infor.mation,
eduoation and communication programmes, reduction of the family-si.e norm would
require a number of social and economic measures, including a further decline in
child mortality, universal education, particularly of women, just and .galitarian
economic dev.lopment and social security reform. Although research and dev.lopment
in contraceptive technology has resulted in marked improvements in the safety and
effectiveness of current methods, contraceptive failure rotes renlain too high.
Moreover, only a few new methods are on the horizon and these mostly involve
different forms of administering well-recognized contraceptive agent~. It i.
necessary, therefore, to increase substantially both the investment and effort in
the production of safe and effective contraceptives. Public sector investment is
thu. critically needed, not only in research and development, but also in the
introduction and distribution of new methods. In addition, the transfer of
technology in this culturally sensitive area require. a cleare~ understanding of
social, cultural and political factors. Since it i. unlikely that there will be a
brl.kthrough in new technology in the short or medium term, the optimal use of
exi,ting methods is a condition for programme success.

Management capability

2&. Management capability for family-planning programmes is still inadequate in
mOlt countries. Indeed, only a few countries have an organized system for
programme research and analysis in place that is capable of providing information
feedback for rational management decisions. Innovative approaches create
additional manaqerial complexities, adding new dimensions and changed demands to
service delivery. Moreover, while efforts are made at generating financial
resources, there is the need to develop and implement cost-effective strategies for
service delivery through effective management.

27. The review and assessment showed that the widest disparities between developed
ano developing countries concerned conditions of. maternal health. Conventional
health policies and programmes must take into consideration socio-cultural factors
regarding pregnancy and childbirth and must incl~de community-sensitive approaches
for reaching both women and men. Family planning contributo8 significantly towards
prevention of high-risk pregnancies, reduc'Js the need for induced abortion ~nd
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enhances the participation of women in social, pOlitical and economic life. Family
planning is thus an effective means to reduce high maternal mortality and
disability, particularly in countries with inadequate health .ervice.. Maternal
and child-health and family-planning programme. should thus be de.igned to be
sensitive to women's needs and should involve them in planning and programme
management.

Adol··g·uts

28. High-risk pregnanci•• accompany a talling age at menarche and a rising age at
marriage. About 10 to 15 per cent of all births worldwide, excluding those
terminated by abortions, are accounted for by teen-age pregnancies. Most of the.e
are unwanted and cau.e serious health and social problems. Greater attention to
the creation ot awareness is required to overcome objections to early education on
aex, reproduction and family planning. It is necessary to design counselling and
service programmes for adolescents, in which peers play a decisive role. This will
require special training in communication and counselling skill., whi~h have been
shown to be highly productlve.

Male involvemAnt

29. Males continue to play a dominant role in family-planning deaision-making.
However, traditional programme approaches have frequently ignored males, preventing
them from gaining access to information and from benefiting from awareness-creation
activities. Besides actively involving males in the use of contraception itself
and developing male contraceptives, programmes should be geared towards enhancing
male support for contraception. More research should be directed to the study of
male attitudes and motivation pertaining to reproductive norms, use of
contraception and male-female communication in reproductive matters in specific
social settings.

Incentives and di.inc.ntives

30. Incentives have been used in family-planning programme. to compensate or
remunerate acceptors, motivators, service providers and communities as a whole.
Incentives and disincentives in a broader form have also been selectively used to
extend or deny certain privileges of an economic or social nature. The record is
unclear, and further studies are needed in diverse cross-cultural settings in order
to evaluate the real impact and consequences of incentives and disincentives and to
define the pre-conditions for their wider application. The use of incentives and
disincentives should remain a matter to be considered against individual programme
needs, taking into account issues of ethics and human rights.

31. Family plannirlt} includes assistance to infertile cuuples. In some
circumstances, such as in certain African countries, the incidence of infertility
reaches up to 25 per cent of all couples. The main cause of this infertility is
tubal patency problems reSUlting from advanced Aexually transmitted di ••a••• or
tuberculosis. Services, such 3S counselling, laboratory analysis and clinical
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investigation have been extended to males and females in exi.ting facilities
through maternal and child-health and family-planning programmes. More advanced
.ervice., however, have not been widely used because of their limited succe•• , high
coat., level of akills reguired and need for high frequency of u.e. Bxperience on
real levels of demand, cost implication. and .ucce.. rate. is necea.ary before such
highly .ophi.ticated service. can become part of a programme within this sector.

Agguired immunodeficiengy .yn~rome

32. Programmes for the control and prevention of AIDS and sexually-transmitted
di.ea.e. have become a concern of maternal and child-health and family-planning
.ervices. While .ome contraceptive., such a. condom., .permicide. and female
condom., can prevent pregnancy and significantly le••en the likelihood of
contracting AIDS, others potentially affect tran~mi.sion of the HIV virus.
Preventive AIDS education can be conveniently integrated with family life and
family~planning education. However, the precise way in which family planning
programme. can be utilized in the prevention of AIDS need. to be further defined,
partiCUlarly for countries with a high incidence of HIV Jnfection where all
measures have to be utilized to help stem the AIDS pandemic.

C. Population information. education and communication

Maintenance of twareness

33. In dealing with .ocial, economic and political problems, the mass media still
tend to take population issues for granted, despite universal acknOWledgement of
the vital .ignificance of population trends for development. A general and
continuing effort to maintain and increase the level of public awareness is
therefore needed to ensure that population becomes a permanent feature in the
analysis of socio-economic development issues, partiCUlarly those related to
natural re.ources, the environment and the status of women. For thia to happen,
media specialists, both national and international, must be carefully briefed and
educated on a continuing basis. At the national level, efforts to build local
capacity for reporting on population will have to be further strengthened, .ince
good ~ublic information programmeR depend on an adequate reaource base and trained
staff, which are still lacking in many developing countries.

Communication ond information

34. Interaction between communication and public information is often strongly
advocated but seldom attempted and even more rarely achieved. This is due to the
fact that the public information and communication comp>nents of a ro~~lbtion

programme are usually the responsibility of different ministries or agencies. mien
P' . '" co-ordination is achieved, the cumulative and reinforcing effect is

Therefore, programmes in this area should have built-in mechanisms to
formation and communication components.

I • ••
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Urbap-rural gap

35. Public information .nd the ma•• media tond to b. m.nag.d by urban
prof•••ion.l.. Th.y, th.r.fore, by .nd larg. conc.ntrate on urban concern••nd
t.nd to ov.rlook how d.ci.ion. m.de in vill.g•• aff.ct demographic proc••••••
Radio .nd t.levi.ion provide m.di. and information .p.ciali.t. with an .xc.ll.nt
opportunity to r••ch b.yond urban i.su•• , to ••nd me.sages to a wid.r .udience and
to rec.ive m••••g•• from hitherto neyl.cted audi.nc.s .bout their pr.fer.nc•• ,
valu.s, n••ds and persp.ctives. Radio and t.levision c.n .1.0 be us.d to h.lp st.m
rur.l to urban migration, which is often .ncour.g.d by misinformation about living
conditions and job opportuniti.s in the city. New information, education and
conu'lunic.tlon efforts are ther.fore n.ed.d to count.ract the misrepresent.tion of
.mplo~~.nt opportunitiel, of the potenti.l for ••!f-fulfilm.nt .nd of the
.v.ilability of soci.l .arvic•••nd recreational opportuniti... Communic.tion
activiti.s th~t contrast. the ••curity of rural .r.as wilh the crowd.d, oft.n
uns.nit.ry conditions of the poor and unskilled urban-dwelling migrants .r. n••ded
in rur.l ar.as.

Concept r.newal and revision

36. Although the information, education and communication field ha••volved
rapidly during the 1980s, there are still a number of emerging issues and d.mand.
that ha~. to b. confronted and that require the d.velopm.nt of new appro.che. and
contents. Some of the most important issu~s rdquiring attention are the problem of
adole.cent pregnancy and the role., rights and responsibilities of men and women.
Perhaps the greatest ~urrent concern about adolescent pregnancy involves the marked
social, cultural and regional differences that must be taken into account in
information, education and communication programmes. One possible approach to the
prevention of adolescent pregnancy would involve the early identification, through
the educational system, of adolescents with learning difficulties and patterns of
truancy and indiac.pline, primarily to guide them towards responsible behaviour and
to enhance their future options. With regard to gender issues, one of the most
important new approaches in population education is to tailor the content to deal
with gender-role ste~eotypes and responsibilities.

Involvement of other professionals

37. Out reach workers in all sectors, because of other close interaction with
communities and individuals, should at a minimum be familiar with the nature and
objectives of the national family-planning programme. It has been shown that, in
specific situations, extension workers can be effectivo in offering referral or
dil'ect support for services. Social workers may be able to play a greater support
role given their direct interaction with families, but have not been used except in
a handful of developing countries.

38. Better UBe of the skills of health educ6tion or communications tpecialiBts in
the design of programmes is likely to enhance the possibilities of success. Their
major contribution has bee:l to incorporate educational or communications principles
into projects, thereby ensuring the target audience's perspective and participation
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in the planning and implementation of the project. For instance, sensitivity to
languaqe and culturally acceptable visual images in the design of message content
are important for progr~e effect~veness. Often, language used in the condu~t of
family-planning programmes can be count.r-~roductive and can lead to popular
re.istanc., indicating the need for qualitative re.esrch.

SU~PQ.t for outreach

39. Communications strategies and approaches have to be de.igned in direct support
of the activities of outreftch workers and educational clinics. Ideally, such
activities should be intensively co-ordinated. Out reach worker. are the front-line
personnel in family planning and should po.se.s the information, trainlng and tools
to faailitate their work. The need for information, education and communication
training, especially in counselling technique., cannot be over-emphasized, a.
quality care requires a level et communicatinns skill, that ensure. understanding
on the part of the acceptor.. I~ addition, the feedback of outreach workers is
instrumental in ensuring the necessary conlistency and relevance of the messages
and materials being designed.

IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECO~SENDATIONS

40. The UNFPA re"t.w and assessment of the popUlation field unequivocally reveal.
that success in bringing about a balance between population and re.ources can be
obtained only if other devel~pment goals are simultaneously achieved. As all
global strategies makn clear, particularly those epitomized by .ucces.ive
developmont decades and more recently those invoked in the proposals fur
sustainable development, population issue. are intimately intertwined at the core
of any feasible effort. to better the human condit:nn. It follows, therefore, that
actions in the p~pulation field must be supported by actionl in other spheres that
will serve as the underpinnings for demographic Itabilization, ensure lalting
modification of fertility behaviour and provide a basis for balanced and,
therefore, sUltainable socio-economic progrels. In this d!rection, goalA
pertaining to the provision of family-planning education and services to
500 million couple. by the year 3000 must be accompanied by a reduction in infant
mortality to SO per 1000 live birthl, a reduction of maternal mortality by at least
50 per cent, a reduction in female illiteracy, an increase in the age at first \
marriage fnr femaJes and, in qeneral, improvement in the st,·us of women, inclUding
the pr~vision of. income-generating opportunities and the gu~tant.e of women's legal
and social ~i9nts to free marriage, land ownership and gainful employment.

41. At the national level, the review and assessment exercise provides evidence
that politir.al commitment and conscienti~us ef!orts towards strategic planning -re
Ulonq the most important factors guaranteeing the succesS ~f national programmes.
Political commitment finds its expression not only in the active involvement of
Dational leadership in creating and maintaining the awareness of decieion-making
and the public at large, but in the assignment of high priority to population among
other ~evelopment programmes. This implies implic~.t support in the allocation of
humeD and financial resources and the mobilization of all pertinent sectors to
engag8 in complementary ~opulation.activities. To accomplis!l such comprehensive
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aims, the patterns studied indicate that consistent strategic action by Governments
is fundamental. Strategir. popUlation planning starts with the formulation of a
national populat~on policy that idealiy should set goals and objectives, determine
the infr,structure necessary for the co-ordination and conduct of a multisectoral
programme, and put in place mechanisms for resource mobililation and utililation,
as well as for monitoring and evaluating policy implementation.

42. At the international level, strategic planning is called for as a mechanism
towards better co-ordination among funding and executinq aqencie~ alike and for
optimal utilization of avai14ble reGource.. National co-ordination among sectors
and between public and private roles nas its counterpart in the co-ordination of
international assistance. For strategic planning t~ be effective, th" activities
of the various aqencies involved must be complementary and adapted to fit within
the national programme framework and national priorities. This is fundamental to
ensuring an even distribution of national and international resource.. Similarly,
funding agencies must recognize their respective roles and distinct capabilities.
This should give rise not only to a more co-ordinated support system but to a more
inteqrated effort on th~ part of the international community. In addition, it is
clear that the nature of population programmes in the ensuing decade. will require
the marshalling of significantly higher Idvels of resources beyond the current
SUS 500 million. For this, it is absolutely necessary to focus immediately on
projectea funding requirements for popUlation programmes and related costl and to
mobilize promptly the additional resources needed.

11 Report of the United Nations World PopUlation Conference, Bucharest,
19-30 August 1974 (United Nations publication, Sales No, E.7S,XIII.3), chap. I.


